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Szeftel: <i>Juniper Hill</i>: Continued

JWRi~eF Will
by Tatiana Szeftel

BLACKBIRD PIE
Part 2
Synopsis:
Hr. Silverseed, a mag.ician, left his wife and eight
children only a crock of
birthday sneezes before going
off, never more to be seen~··
one for each child's eighteenth birthday. His son
Nicholas will be eighteen on
the morrow. As Nicholas
leaves Castletown Fair, the
Princess Clarissa or Southmarsh frets in Thornybrooke
Castle. Her parents, King
Tobias and Queen Elianora,
insist she have dinner with
the Grand Duke of Wal ton
Wold, and she must accept
his courting or go to bed
without dinner.
Nicholas, his wares all
sold, stops beside a brook
for the night on his way
home to Juniper Hill. Next
day •••

J ~unchtime of the followJ..,ling day found Nicholas
ambling along the Great
Thread Road toward Knobbles.
Noggin had thrown a shoe
that morning, and they had
had to stop off at Bird.ling
for a new one, so Nicholas
had cut across the farm
fields to the Threed Road
instead or continuing
along the little paths
whose courses were so full
of meanders and detours.
Thread Brook babbled and
chattered across its stony
bed nearby; the road never
left it for long, but followed the watercourse
straight through the Rydings
and over the Threading Downs,
whose rolling expanses
marked the southern borders
of the kingdom.
Pale March sunlight
sifted through the lowhanging clouds and dappled
the meadows with patches of
gray upon the background of
darker green; birds sailed
upon the early wind~there
were really quite a number
of birds, noted Nicholas-quite an unusual number.
Even more oddly, they all
seemed to be blackbirds,
and all were winging North
toward Castletown in orderly ph&lanxes, sharply
outlined against the cloudPublished by SWOSU Digital Commons, 1972

spotted sky. Nicholas
frowned in puzzlement, then
shr:ugged away th~ mystery:
surely one of the farmers
near Knobbles would have
an explanation.
Beneath him Noggin
stumbled and began to
limp. Nicholas murmure~ a
quiet imprecation and dismounted in an ill humor;
what had got into the shoes
today-i;D'at Noggin must be
casting them one after the
other? Knobbles was several
miles ahead still, and bad
the nearest forge:
it
seemed he would have to
walk the rest of the way.
Be laced up his jerkin,
folded his cloak over the
saddle and, leading the
limping pony, set off down
the road toward town.
Overhead, flock after flock
of blackbirds continued to
sail North in the grey
spring day.
f'2.y the ti.me Nicholas
~plodded into Knobbles,
·
nestled like a sparrow
against the first gentle
- slopes of the Rydings, twilight was setting in.
Crooked half-timber houses
nudged one another conspiratorially above the cobbled
streets, their windows peering down into alleyways
strung across with washing,
into twisting lanes where
children shrieked and scrambled in the dusk, drawing
out the last savory minutes
before bedtime. Candles
winked through diamondlatticed panes; squares of
light flung welcoming patterns across the main street
from tailor and cobbler shops
still open for business. A
fiercer glow lit the marketplace from the smithy, where
iron lay hissing in the buckets to the clanging accompaniment of tongs and mallet.
Wearily Nicholas led his
pony to the forge entrance,
tossed the reins ab.9Ut the
nearest post and hailed the
•.
red-faced smith. A few moments later be was making
his way across the square to
the Puss and Fiddle, from
whose-cheery lantern-lit
doorway issued the comforting hum of conversation and
the fragrances of cooking.
Nicholas did not make
a habit of frequenting inns,
especially the local ones,
where he was inevitably invited to "perform" by the
customers. Be and Oliver
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Gill, as rivals for the
Rhymer's Cap, had each a
loyal following, and at the
Daylong Dance of the previous year a row had broken
out between members of the
opposing factions. As a
result, Nicholas bad gradually retired from social
life, though he was not_by
nature withdrawn or taciturn,. and enjoyed company
as much as any. His absences, however, had only
served to make him more
conspicuous in the eyes of
the locals, who regarded
his presence as more desir~
able than ever. Apart from
his wit and charm, which were
assets to any event, was the
added weight of his near
unavailability, and of course,
bis deliciously disreputable
ancestry which gave all of
the Silverseeds an aura of
mystery--after all, they were
magician's children.
·"All in all," s~d Mags
Mallon to her best friend
Rosemary, "if Nick Silverseed' s there, it's sure to
be important." The-ira:Ilons
lived nearest to Juniper
Hill, and Mega was often
envied her proximity by
other young maids, though
she had been pledged to Will
Fisher the past six months.
icholas therefore
stepped rather un~certainly across the
threshold of the~
and
Fiddle, for he was in no
iiiOO<f""to rhyme this eveni~gt
nor to receive the (to bimJ
undeserved admiration of his
following, nor yet the equally undeserved gibes of hi~
rival's party. He made his
way quietly through the warm,
rosy dimness of the common
room and nearly collided
with a small, scurrying
figure who squeaked in dismay.
"Why, Master Nick!" it
piped, wide-eyed, and Nicholas recognized Roger Wheedle,
the perpetually harried proprietor of the inn. Wbeedle's
wispy brown hai~ flew ou~
about his head in an untidy
halo· bis rumpled smock
twit~hed as if alive under
the force of its owner's
breathing.
"Master Nick," squeaked
Wheedle again, "such a pleasure! Such an honor! Do
sit down, Master Nick; some
ale, perhaps? A pasty?"
"Wheedle!" roared a
voice from the corner.
"Don't you know yet bow to
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treat a guest?
Eh then!"
exclaimed tbe voice, alternating to pleased surprise.
"It's Nick Silverseed!
Over
here, lad!"
Nicholas turned to see
Bacon Davies signalling at
him.
Bacon was the Silver- ·
seeds' neighbor to tbe north,
and forty years' pig-raising
on the Rydings had ea.med
him the nacknaae , though bis

mother, pushing ninety-seven
and all but deaf, still obstinately called him Jack.
"Wheedle!" boomed Bacon
again as Nicholas made his
way to the corner bench,
"Bring Master Nick some supper, eh? The best ale on
the Rydings for the best
rhymer--" be had raised his
voice deliberately on the
words "best rhymer" and
Nicholas, sensing a challenge to any of Oliver's
.rollowers who might be
present, gently trod on his
toe. Bacon broke off with a
yelp and a chuckle, and waved
Wheedle off toward the taproom. His cronies, clustered
about him on the bench,
chortled along: Tom Mallon,
Bonnie (short for Boniface-Bonnie's mother had been
.rrom foreign parts and had
left her mark, to her son's
intense chagrin) Fisher,
Dick Tiddles and Harry
Flodman from the Whey, and
the Littles from over by
Quickford.
"Sit down, Nick,"
beamed Mr. Mallon, elbowing
over on the already crowded
bench to squeeze out a space.
Nicholas complied, digging
in his pouch for his everpresent knife and a chip of
wood. Many of the villagers
bought his woodwork, though
in farming he did only a
modest business: his heart
was not in the labor, and
Marjorie had often scolded
him for it.
"Though we do live well
enough," she had admitted to
Mrs. Mallon as they trudged
the six miles to market,
"and Dick'll manage better,
it's to be hoped," she
added with a sigh. Richard
Silverseed, at thirteen, was
already showing promise as a
farmer, slower but more
methodical than his brother,
with a deep love for growing
things and for the rich smells
ot upturned earth and grain
and wet grass.
"More settled, there's
no doubt of it," remarked
Marjorie, with a sniff aimed
at Nicholas, "Though Nick's
the clever one, I'll have
to say. A wonder any of 'em
are stable, when you think
of their .rather! But
there's a drop of !!!Z blood
https://dc.swosu.edu/mythril/vol1/iss3/11

in that child." She was
not~
course, referring
to her eldest son.
But however unstable
Nick might be, it could not
be argued that he was both
quick and talented. Par
tience came easily to him
when the problem was one of
riddles or carvings: he
could untangle a·knot of
words in minutes.flat, find
clues where others drew
blanks, put rhymes together
back to back while slower
folk were still scratching
their heads and muttering,
n air.
bear. caret dare ••• His
fingers were unerring with knife
and twig, but behind a plough
he swiftly grew impatient,
jerk and stick as it would for
him on every clod and stone.
His neighbors .forgave him his
ineptness readily, tor his gift
for words they considered a far
more wonderful thing than their
everyday skills, and no one
could be expected to have both:
"a born rhymer" they called
him, and that was enough. But
Karjorie still sighed and
shook her head over the crooked furrows of their little
field, and watched Richard
proudly from the doorway when
he took his brother's work.
Nicholas wa.s too much her husband's son; Richard was hers ••
The magician's child sat
now sipping his ale-The ...Puss
and Fiddle did sport the best
ale, not onl"Y""on the Rydings,
but in all of Candlewick County
--and smiling at the simple
He
jokes of his companions.
was content to eat and listen
for the moment, and the company
in turn was delighted at the
chance to fill him in on the
local news, which apparently
they did not trust to make its
own way to Juniper Hill. As
he had not been to Knobbles
since the Yulekindling. and
had only visited his neighbors
once or twice since then, there
was quite a bit to be told, and
Nicholas was nearly through his
supper by the time Bacon finally ran out or breath (as ringleader or the group, he did most
of the talking), and Nicholas
put down the pasty to ask about
the blackbirds.
"Aye!!'> exclaimed Tiddles •
"flocks and flocks of 'em, all
day long! And all beading to
the North--! don't know what to
.
make of it."
Neither did anyone else,
though all had noticed.
"Mayhap some sickness in
the south has scared them up,"
suggested Giles Little, the
elder or the brothers •.
"Sickness?" said Mallon,
"Nay, we'd have heard o ' that
before now. Queer doings, I'd
say, and not natural ones."
II
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Bacon snorted. "The
soutblands is tamer than we
are," he said scornfully,
"and we not so wild neither.
Now it they came from Moonwater, I might say as 'twas
magic sent them. But there's
no magic in Scurryburry for
anyone, save as maybe gypsies."
Scurryburry was the Earldom directly south of Southmarsh, bordering on the Tbreeding Downs, and was indeed, as
Bacon put it, "tame" to the
point of boredom for all but
its inhabitants. Hoonwater,
on the other hand, was a place
ot ill repute: it lay some
three days' sailing off the
northern coast, and no one who
had set forth for it bad ever
returned. Several faces darkened now at the mention of
Hoonwater, and Hugh Little
looked uncomfortable.
"It is possible," said
Nicholas, "that they are not
from Scurryburry at all. Mayhap they're from further
southwards. What I wonder--"
e was cut short by the
breathless entrance of
Lionel Pennyworth, the
apothecary's son, who halted
panting on the threshold of
the common room, bis jerkin
half-unlaced, his hair awry
and his tunic flurried with
dust.
"Master Wheedle!" he
gasped. "News!"
A silence fell over the
company, and most folk screwed
round in their cb.airs to stare
at the newcomer.
"Well?" said Dick Tiddles,
"wb.at is it, lad?"
'"l'he bard " pauted the
boy, "the bard-!.is-d.ead."
A buzz leaped up at that.
The royal bard dead! Bacon
looked thoughtfully at Nicholas.
"How'd you hear it?"
asked Jack Carver, the Knobbles candlemaker.
"Will Moppet's just in
from Candlewick--he heard it
cried there. The herald will
be here tomorrow, he's guessing,
with the notice."
"Well, Nick," said Bacon
with a slow grin, "it's looking
as if you'll say your farewells
with your greetings this time:
you'll be tor Castletown tomorrow, eh, or the day after?"
Nicholas looked down at
the whistle he was hollowing.
"Martin Brew's the Rhymer still,
Bae on, " he answered. "I' ll not
hurry him oft to his grave."
It was the custom in Southmarsh for the Master Rhymers of
all the different counties to
convene at the castle for jud-
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heavy· oaken fr~nt doo~ shut leadenly •
I stood there, watching him through
the glass and the lacework of the willow
tree.
I finally lost all resolve, and
swinging the french doors wide, I called
his name out into the morning.
He turned, and walked slowly back
up the path through the front garden-his bootheels tapped hollowly on the damp
flags--and took my hands in his.
"I

. Richard. FROM PAGE 10
place."
"Leave?" I echoed, dumbfounded. I
had hoped the empty time past, but here
it loomed again, more drear and weary than
it had ever dared seem to be: with no
Richard at all, no quiet evenings and
cups of tea, no brandy and Byron at midnight, no feeling of purpose in simply
being one in whom this wonder of· a man
might find comfort and a few hours' companionship.
"Yes. I must leave," he repeated, as
though trying ~trengthen his will in the
matter.
"And thus it lies," I said, I am
ashamed to admit, rather bitterly.
He looked at me, searching a§ain. At
last he sighed and turned away. 'Thus it
lies."
"So," I said. "Perhaps you had as
well leave now as later."
"You wish that?" he asked levelly.
"I do."
I tried desperately to hold
back my tears. "Goodbye, Richard. God go
with you."
He surveyed the room again, as if to
fix it in his memory intact, and took his
coat from in front of the fire. "And with
you," he said as he left the room. Tbe

always want to remember you so," he said,
"with your hair loose around you beneath
our willow tree. I shall miss you." And
then he kissed me, for the second time.
I stared after him until he disappeared beyond the brambled hill at the
end of our path. I never saw him again.

,~~,~~

T

hey told me he died of a fever in
Paris the following April. I pretend
to believe it; indeed, at times I
find I have gone on for months believing
it to be so, so desperately do I desire to
ignore the truth. But when the autumn
winds gather into gusts and set our
restless willow tree rattling against the
window glass and the rain spatters in the
da.rkness, I find myself sitting in grandf ath~r·~ wing chair, staring into the fire,
remembering that which I was never intended to see: Richard's hand, and carved
into it the deep, regular, geometrical
lines of a bloody pentagrRm.

~,~~'~'~,~~'~'~,~~'~'~,~~'~'~,~~'
Blackbird Pie

FROM PAGE 14
Not that the old F;YPSY rhymes
could be depended on, but with
ging when a new barct was to be
a magician's son they might
very possibly prove true.
chosen. Old Martin, wbo had
"Thursday's child has far to
held the Rhymer's Cap of Candlewick county for twenty-eight
go •••
Bacon chuckled again.
He bad an 1:lterior motive for
years, bad lost it to Hobin
Larkin and then won it back
his concern: his only daughter
Bess had been sweet on Nick for
ar;ain ten years later, was now
in his eighties and nearly
years, and ~\arjorie favored the
crippled with gout, but he still
match. Nick himself hadn't
held the Cap with a firm hand,
k
b t th lad
and so far neither Nicholas nor
spo en yet, u
e
was a
quiet sort, and still young-0liver had been able to win it
he'd come round. Bacon would
away from him. Martin had perhave no objections to marrying
sistently refused to compete
his daughter off to the royal
bard of southmarsh •••
for the bardship, which required
as a prerequisite either birth
"Nick," he said to the
of gentle blood or six months
boy, who sat thoughtfully
in the king's service:
Martin
paring at the whistle in his
had never journeyed out of his
hands, "it's growing late to
own county, maintaining that he
-.... make the journey down alone.
was perfectly at home where he
was and had no desire for the
why not ride home with me, and
grand life. Since the bard.ship
we'll put you up till the morwas a lifelong post (unless
ning?"
challenged, which had never ocNicholas, sensing a
curred in the history of Southplot, roused himself and
marsh), this was an unparalleled
smiled disarmingly. "Thank
chance for t;icholas, but he was
you, Bacon," he replied, "but
reluctant to enter the competiMother's expecting me. I'll
tion when Martin still officialride with you on the road as
ly wore the Cap.
far as tbe crossing, but I'd
"But lad," said Bacon,
best be home this night and no
"Martin'll never compete himlater.
self, and he's not one to mind
Bacon shrugged. "As you
if you go in his stead. It's
like. You'll stop by though,
in my thoughts that Oliver'll
won't
ye, before you ride upbe going," he added, meaningcountry again? It'll be a long
fully~
six months and more without the
sight o' you." He didn't say
Nicholas smiled, but
Bacon saw resolve crystallizfor whom the months would be
ing in the dark young eyes, and
long, but Nicholas thought he
chuckled to himself. The lad
could guess.
wa.s clever enough to succeed,
"I'll come by," he said,
by all accounts, and wasn't he
and smiled again. "And now
Thursday's child, a.Lter all?
we'd best be riding out. I'll
Published by SWOSU Digital Commons, 1972
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fetch Noggill from the smith."

m

arj<>rie Silverseed glanced
out the window again and,
catching the clop of hooves
up the lane to the hill, exclaimed with relief and annoyance. The cottage door stood
wide by the time Nicholas drew
rein, and within its frame he
saw his mother outlined against
the candlelight, hands on hips.
Though her face was in the shadow he could picture the frown,
the lips pinched together, the
snapping brown eyes that never
missed a detail.
"Noggin cast two shoes
today, Mother," he called over
his shoulder as he led the pony
behind the cottage to the shed
that served as a stable, "and
I was most of the day waiting
for the smith."
"I suppose that took all
your earnings, to have the new
shoes?"
"Not at all," he answered,
tramping through the doorway
and bolting it behind him,
"look you here."
He emptied his jerkin
pockets onto the table. Coppers rang and bounced about in
a shining heap, and by the fire
little John sat up sleepily.
Beside him Richard stirred and
turned over, pulling the quilt
up over his head.
"Nick?" asked John through
an enormous yawn.
Marjorie shot him a look.
"Must you always be banging about and waking the children?"
but John was holding out his

/VJR.3
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arms !or a hu.g.
A serene
young !ace framed by auburn
hair peeped dovn from the
loft.
"Nicholas!
You're home."
and Cynthia Silverseed, sixteen years old. came lightly
dovn the ladder in her nightrobe.
Marjorie sighed and
turned away to count the coins.
"Tell me all about Castletown."
smiled Cynthia, drawing her brother to a seat by
the !ire.
"Have you bad your
supper?"
"Aye," said Nicholas.
"I ate at the Puss and Fiddle
in Knobbles.
atin'""roae-home with
Bacon Davies after."
Marjorie looked up.
"Did you stop by?"
Her look
sa.id plainly that that being
the case, his lateness was
forgiven,
but Nicholas shook
his head.
"I'm to stop there tomorrow," he said, and seeing
her expression,
added, "before
I leave again for Ca.stletown.
I'm going up to take service
with the king."
"With the king!" exclaimed
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Cynthia, "whatever for?"
"The bard is dead," answered her brother, "and since
Hartin will not compete, I am
going up. No doubt Oliver will
be going too."
Marjorie stared at him
across the table.
"And what
are we to do without you !or
the next six months?"
But Nicholas had been
steeling himself tor this.

"Richard already does better
than I in the field; and I'll
send down my earnings as they're
given to me. The purse from
the Three-Gold Feast is still
untouched," he nodded toward
the cupboard, "and this is a
!air amount here." He indicated the little heap on the
table. "And you shall have
Noggin, for I'm going to walk
this time."
Marjorie considered.
"'Tis a good decision," she
said at length, "and you may
go. I could no longer stop
you if I wished it--your birthday !alls tomorrow, and your
father's legacy," she continued dryly, "shall go with you."

She swept up the coins into
her apron. "You've done well
tor once, Nick."
It was the closest thing
to a compliment that Marjorie
had ever given him, and Nicholas smiled to himself as be
began to undress !or the night.
A fretful wail from above amt
Cynthia up the ladder again to
poke her bead through the trap,
"Hush, darlings, hush now.
Jennifer, can you settle them?
'Tis only Nick returned from
Castletown."
Nicholas listened fondly
to the cosy sounds o! home:
the gentle hiss of embers
smoored for the night; the low
voice o! his sister calming
the twins; the taint creak of
wood as Richard and John shifted
about in the bed near the fire.
Tomorrow he would leave all of
this behind, perhaps forever.
He slipped into bed beside his
brothers and shut out the future in the warm silence of
sleep.

TO BE CONTINUED

~~.,~~"'~'~"'~~"'~"~""'-·~.,~~.,,~~"'~"~"'~~"'~
Homeless
FROM PAGE 1

the cliff's edge and into the air. I,
Cheraan the Leader, sailed glorious and
free on the night wind, down into the
valley, across the desert, toward
Saliinhar and home.
ord Ranek stood silently and watched
Cheraan go, gliding like a bird set
free. Then, his eyes still on the
retreating figure, be spoke quietly to his
horse.
"Well, Windswift, there he goes. Our
job is done, old friend. Our part in the
plan is fulfilled; now all that remains is
to wait for the war, for the end. I
wonder how he feels?"
Ranek nodded after
"Does he still hate the Hold?
Cheraan.
It's no easy thing to be a changeling-as I well know--and worse to be one but
not know it. Is he bitter?" The horse
wbickered softly at his side.
"And I wonder how much of the'plan
they saw fit to tell him. Does he know
o! me and my part as guardian and guide?
And when the war comes and the Hold is
destroyed, will he look upon me in anger,
will he kill me as an enemy, or will he
know me as a friend?"
Ranek smiled and patted Windswift's
neck. "I know, it doesn't matter. The
~rophecy has been fulfilled, and my part
is at an end. All that remains is to go
back to the Hold, to play this role to the
end. But it would be nice to know •••
"No matter."
He mounted his horse
an~ turned to go down to where his men
waited. Before he did, he turned around
!_o"J? one last look at Cheraan, a speck o!
whiteness now in the distance. He raised
bis hand in salute.

THE -SL1\eKNESS
IS 01\RK
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By Michael M. Levy
Imagine, please, a lightless, cold world,
A dark, wooded world o! somber green,
Whose crooked boughs are forever swirled,
By a gale that's felt, but never seen;
A many hilled land that hangs in place,
(Above and below, a void of stars)
A.brooding island in untracked space,
The brutal, empty blackness, it mars.
Its edge is at the crumbling earth's end,
A place to see eternity from,
And underneath black, knarled roots descend,
Some hanging forlorn, or dead, and some
Twisted about, by that same wind blown
That tears and shakes the trees up above,
A !rigid wind that does shriek and moan,
As a damned soul lost and without love.
Here I came in the dark o! my time,
When my soul was parched and without hope,
But no saving Virgil could I find
To lead me from hell, up despair's slope.
I wandered dark woods, and saw no light,
Found nothing, ate Despair's bitter fruit,
Chased after shades, from shadows took flight,
And lost all my joy, my voice gone mute •••

"Farewell, my countryman." And so
saying, Lord Ranek beaded back down the
trail from Stormstill Peak, down and
into darkness.
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